Bottom Line: The way in which we live our lives is the litmus test
to what, we as Christians, actually believe.
Warm Up:
1. Start your small group time with prayer. Share stories about what God
is up to and pray for those who don’t yet follow Jesus.
2. Have you been keeping up with the Bible Reading Plan (found on the
back of this sheet)? Last week, we finished reading Acts, what themes or
insights, did you pick up along the way?

Dig In:
3. In the first part of Acts 19, we see that Paul “preached the gospel” and
had “discussions” with those in Asia Minor (Ephesus) for almost two
years. Who are you having “gospel conversations” with, and for how
long? Have they responded positively? If not, are you discouraged?
4. Read Acts 19:23-31. Are there situations now that would cause a
similar reaction to the gospel? What does the gospel say that would
cause riots if heard by certain people today?
5. In the book of Acts, Luke refers to “Christianity” as “The Way.” Why do
you think this is? What does the name of this movement, “The Way”
imply to those who follow it? What does it imply to those who do not?
6. Read Acts 20:24-34. Paul obviously feels he has a specific job or
calling form the Lord. Do you know what the task the Lord has given you?
What is it? Is it personal for you? Is it general?
7. What does it mean to “Be The Church” instead of just going to church
or calling oneself a “Christian”?

Live Out:
8. What is one thing you can do differently to “Be The Church”? What is
God calling you specifically to do to advance “The Way” or his Kingdom?
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Notes:

BRIDGEWAY’S BIBLE READING PLAN

!Sun: Romans 5 !Mon: Romans 6 !Tues: Romans 7 !Wed: Romans 8
!Thurs: Romans 9 !Fri: Romans 10 !Sat: Romans 12
S: What scripture did you read?
O: What are your observations of this passage?
A: What about this passage is God leading you to apply to your daily life?
P: What is your prayer as a result of this passage?

